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Sf S^lïJ&ïtS T.GERMAN «tommy ™BUTE. L.„,„
position. Tutela was presented wuh Westminster Gazette r—“People at 
their behalf Secretary Clark spoke in home,” wrote a German Lieutenant 
appreciation. (<m November 4) to a relative in Ger-

Paris, the runners-up for the Cour- theTghting vMue of''our op-
CleJCl tntff y Ponents. The Enflish are the pluck- 

Rffles^ClubTeciv’ednth. fohn îîliî *cst and bravest enemies that

eerily cw «s;. Ei d,b„ es;- 4sSdt«tt,r^r.6vs
S»-C'ffi&“ïjrSSS*»“d*• *•
President Bowtle presented a cheque 
to the Brant Sanitarium through the 
treasurer, John Hill, who will hand 
over to the institution the precious 
slip.

J. R. Cornelius was in excellent 
mood at the piano, and as his fingres 
ran over the keyboard the music 
which rippled therefrôm caused many 
thrills of pleasure. The program, 
which was keenly appreciated by the 
large audience, was as follows:
Song, ‘When I go back to Bonnie 
Scotland, Mr. Hati; recitation, ‘The 
Last,Shot, Mr. Hall; duet, Moonlight 
on the Lake, Mrs Scattergood & Tyler 
song, ‘“Tipperary” and “Are \foe 
Downhearted,” Mr. Roberts; recita
tion, “Only a Working Girl,” Miss 
Ross! song, “Heroes and Gentlemen"
Mr. McLeod; presentation of cheque; 
song “Call of the Motherland” Mr.
Farnsworth. " ; ^

WTHE COUBIEB NOTES AND COMMENT 
Reports tell of submarine raid on 

Dover—only the reports though, not 
the Admiralty.

PuMUfcad by The Brantford Courte! Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscript!
By carrier, U a year; by mail to British 

Ions and the United States, 82

n gencalled her in 
Antarctic d Üon rate: * * *

Amongst the “best sellers” in cur
rent fiction, the official White Paper
of Germany claims a high place.

» * *
Frequent reports come in to show 

that Turkey's entrance into the war 
has presented the British navy with
a bigger target.

* * *

If the British censor would only 
“loosen up” a little bit those fantas
tic reports from Berlin-would not be
looked upon as so important.

■ * * *

The Allies are finding it easy work 
to wreck German Zeppelins. The Zep
pelins have killed more Germans in
peaceful times than enemies in war.

* * *
Alien enemies interned in this

;
(Continued from Page 1)per annum.

■m-WBMLY COUBHE*—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

per year, payable in advance. To the 
Baited States, BO cents extra for postage.

Qoeea City Chambers, 32 
Toronto. H. B. Bmatlpelce,

Winston Churchill, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, received to-day a mes
sage of congratulation, from M. Au- 
gagneur, French Minister of Marine.

Naval experts says that the sea 
fights during the present war demon
strate that defeat, under the condi
tions of modern naval warfare, means 
virtual annihilation. While equal 
forces have not yet engaged in a test 
of strength, it is evident that a one
sided engagement leaves the enemy 
little hope of escaping. Since the ap
petite of the British public has been 
whetted by this victory, the newspa
pers agree that the clamor will be 
heard for the British North Sea ileet 
to come to action with the German 
main fleet. It is pointed out that this 
is no more likely than it has ever 
been, since conditions for the German 

country prefer work to remaining squadrons in Kiel and Wilhelmshaven
have not been altered in the slightest 
and that the policy for remaining in 
safe quarters with the principal units 
and attacking with submarines
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Ter onto Offloet
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tiré.B*p well. When a positiop is sto 
with cheering, the Englishman re
mains quietly in his trench." This is 
a notable appreciation, though it is 
little surprising that the British Army 
should by its deeds have earned the > 
respect of enemies who are m a posi
tion to estimate soldierly qualities.
WHY GERMAN FLEET STAYS 

AT HOME.
New York Evening Post:—We con

fess that we cannot see wherein thé 
possession of Dunkirk, Calais, or even 
Boulogne would alter the naval situa
tion. Indubitably, it would intensify 
British anxiety, but so long as the 
English navy held control of the sea, 
the German fleet could not find its 
way to Calais without facing a general 
engagement. It would be much better 
frankly to admit that the German 
fleet stays at home because it is nu
merically so inferior to the British 
that the odds are at least two to one 

Richard Pemmet of Peterboro, 13 against it. Of course, no invasion of 
• ^1 a a .au u a England is possible until the Britishyears old, was drowned when he and fle|t is completely destroyed; and

his sister broke through the içe on I that is unthinkable at this stage of 
the canal while skating. N I the war.
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Friday, December 11, 1914 :
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THE SITUATION.
When the Canadian Finance Minister, 

Hon. W. T. White recently declared 
that the British navy ever since war 
was declared had won a daily vic
tory, -the statement was pregnant 
with truth, and was something which 
Britishers, if there are any with weak 
hearts, should never forget as long 
as present conditions last. But just to 
break the monotony of a daily vic
tory, the navy has stirred the world 
by an achievement of magnitude. 
British guns, British speed and Brit
ish strategy, have swept the seas of 
the world clean, and British com
merce pursues its course uninterrupt
ed. The war without a doubt has 
taught the British Admiralty lessons, 
An experience has been gleaned 
witüch cost, lives, indeed, but was 
well worth the sacrifice. When the 
ttsf. came, however, there was no 
doubt as to our boasted supremacy. 
We are supreme on the sea as in the 
days of the Armada, and that means 
•that we can be supreme on land when 
the strength of the Empire has been 
gathered. It is quite true that every 
soldier must be carried on the sail
or’s back before he can do his work, 
and we have the sailors equal to the 
task. The battle off Falkland Islands 
spells inevitable disaster to Germany 
and the longer the war lasts the great
er it will be.

There are suggestions of peace in 
the air to-day and there seems some 
basis for these suggestions. Reports 
indicate that Germany is in a sup
pliant mood, all of which may be 
quite true. The average Britisher 
and the average Canadian, can paste 
this in his hat, however, that there 
are. no peace-at-any-price people just 
now in the British Empire. This war 
is to end war, and to end the possi
bility of conflict for a century at 
least. If France and Russia, contrary 
to a solemn pact, which is not at all 
likely broke off, and made 
peace with Kultur, Britain would con
tinua the war to the bitter end. When 
rioti break out in Berlin, when the 
German army is driven like chaff be
fore' the wind, when the Kruÿp div
idend payer is destroyed, and when 
the German navy is parcelled up to 
serve what purpose it may, then will 
Britain consent to peace. German 
diplomacy now directed towards 
avoiding the inevitable will fall down 
as it did so ignominiously in July last, 
when the condemnation of the world 
was hurled against its exponents. 
Roosevelt’s declaration that Sir Ed
ward Grey won the war before it 
ever started, can well be rememberd 
just now, when Kaiserdom seeks to 
save its face.

What more useful.,or acceptable gift for “mo 
of the latest style spectacles or eyeglasses?

I can fit her with neat, stylish glasses that will restore her 
failing sight and enable her to read and sew in comfort; Is there y 
anything that could bring her more joy?

I can make suitable arrangements to carefully test her eyes 
and supply the proper lenses with the gift complete for $3.00, $5.00 
and up.

er” than a pair

idle. Here is a sidelight of some inter
est on the prison system.

* * *

King George’s visit to the front la 
Europe was rendered the happier by 
reason of his visit to the Belgian 
troops and his decoration of King Al
bert.

can
CHAS. A. JARVIS, Opt.

ietL
be adhered to.

THE GERMAN ADMISSION 
An official communication issued by 

the German Admiralty to-day .repro
duced the statement of the British 
Admiralty regarding the sinking of 
the German cruisers off the 
Islands, and adds:

“Our losses seem to have been 
great. Concerning the strength of 
the enemy, whose dosses are reported 
to be small, the English despatches 
say nothing.”
STATEMENT OF ADMIRALTY. 
Nürnberg Was Sunk Same Day as 

the Others.

s

MANUFACTURING O '

OPTOMETRIST
Just Nolth of Dalhousie Street Both Phones for Appointments. 

. Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings
* * *

The Germans destroyed a monas
tery in Poland because the Angclus 
bell rang. The Germans seem to be 
finding it harder now to get excuses 
for barbarism.

Falkland

■II
-

* * * .Andrew Carnegie gloats over the
fact that the American people are the 
best shots *1 the world. Certainly the 
murder record of the United States
supports this view.

* * *
The British Government has order- 

ed mules to the value of $3,500,000 
from Georgia. An American editor 
says that, if he knows him right, the 
Georgia mule would volunteer.

* * Ÿ TO
From the number or people who 

continue to “whitewash the Kaiser” 
it is almost to be suspected that some 
of them anticipate a .German victory 
and wish to get “in right.” ,

General Joffre hopes to be able to 
send a Christmas present of good 
news to the people at home. The 
censor could help some by “loosening
up” for the occasion.

* * *
Indian princes have presented the 

British army with a large number of 
camels for service in the European 
war zone. These might be sent *0 
Russia, where their ability to go with
out a drink would be a booh.

* * *
The instance of many normal in

dividuals that the Kaiser is a cross 
between the Dove of Peace and a 
babe unborn reminds ..us.-of Mark

The Christmas ILONDON, Dec. 11.—The following 
statement from the Secretary of the 
Admiralty was issued by |the Press 
Bureau yesterday afternoon:

“A further telegram has been re
ceived from Vice-Admiral, Sir Fred
erick Sturdee, reporting that the 
Nürnberg also was sunk on December 
8, and that the search for the Dres
den i» still proceeding.

“The action lasted for five hours, 
with intervals. The Scharnhorst sank 
aftçr three hours and the Gneisenau 
twa hours later. The enemy’s light 
cruisers scattered and were chased by 
our cruisers and light cruisers.

“No loss of any British vessel is 
reported.”

HAS BEEN BOTTLED UP. 
Dresden is Cornered in Straits ""of 

Magellan.
BUENOS AYRES, Dec, 11.—The 

German cruiser Dresden, the only war 
ship of Admiral Count von Spec’s 
squadron to escape after the battle 
with the British squadron under com
mand of Admiral Sir Frederick Stur
dy has been cornered in the Straits 
of Magellan, according to advices ob
tained through wçll-informed circles 
yesterday.

The naval division commanded by 
Admiral Sturdee is understood to in
clude nine warships, notably the Brit
ish battle cruisers Lion and Indefat- 

Twain’s prophesy, that if Old Nick igable. 
should appear in the land and be ar- 
rested, a largely signed petition would ^ =f Princes" R^yal/*She^s'a 
soon be presented, praying for the vesgel of 28,350 tons, 680 feet loL b» 
dear old chap’s release. 86 1-2 feet wide, with a draft of 31

Lord Milner stated in a speech m b;ne type, developing 70,000 ^horse- 
London that as an empire we need power and giving a nominal speed ot 
not pat ourselves on the back over 28 knots, though over 30 knots have 
our cohesion at present. It would be 5*® attain®'? on tUa* trips. The com- 
»«U « ,h, dream of many ™t m.„d, t£Z.“J2Sg7?St ££ S 
were to be realized that an Imperial capable of firing two shots a minute 
Council sit in London and all dom- on either broadside. As the propec-

tileS j weight 1,400 pounds each, the 
Lion s broadside salvo has a weight of 
11,200 pounds, or nearly six tons.

The Indefatigable is a battle cruiser 
only less powerful than1 the Lion. The 
indefatigable has a tonnage of 18,750, 
length of 580 feet by 79 1-2 fee wide 
a»d draft of 27 314 feet. She carries 
790 officers and men. Her horse
power is 43,000, and the speed 
knots. Her
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TOY-
LAND

Such delight and amusement caused by young and old in this 
special Christmas department puts everyone in the joyous 
mood. Toys there are in abundance for children of all ages,

:

! -! rip:

but the wonder is there for the boy, and it’s “ MECCANO.” 
COME IN AND SEE THIS WONDERFUL TOY.

I 1l
M—Second Floor CO

g . t- TnZTTTi

! With every purchase of Meccano y
. jj ÿp

ou get an entry form to the $1000 competition
rf; *T
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USEFUL GIFTS
FROM THE READY- 

TO-WEAR

i
1
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inions under the flag be represented 
there. The future holds promise of
such a thing being realized.

* * *
The Dominion Government is about 

to consider a scheme for an experi
mental form in Northern Ontario on 
which to employ prisoners of war— 
another inducement to settlers.

The excellent report submitted by 
Dr. Bruce Smith on the work at the

A ldrge and very handsome 
range of beautiful Silk Kimonas 
are shown on the second floor for 
Christmas. A more suitable gift 
for a young lady would indeed'be 
difficult to find. Not only is it 
always acceptable, but very use
ful. SPECIAL

»si
’

“SHOP EARLY.”
The wise merchant has his Christ

mas goods in early, and is now adver
tising and displaying them.

The wise buyer is on hand as soon 
as they are on display.

Selecting the Christmas gifts ought 
to be the most blessed part of the 
giving. It is in. the selection of the 
gift that the loving, sympathetic 
thought is given.

Fitting gifts can be selected only at 
leisure. There must be time to think 
of the ones for whom the gifts are 
chosen. There must be oppqrtunity 
to examine many things and from 
among them all choose wisely.

In the great crowds of later Christ
mas buyers it will be impossible to 
think clearly, to inspect articles with 
any care or to choose with any dis
crimination.

Besides, the best things will be gone 
before the rush begins.
Christmas buyer is the early one and. 
carries away the prizes. The later 
ones find only the things that have 
been much handled and many times 
rejected.

The thoughtful few do their shop
ping in the early morning.

It is then the stores are in order 
and the salespeople fresh and cheer-

It is then selections can be made 
with care and comfort.

Later in the %day the unthinking, 
pushing, grabbing crowds rush ill, the 
salespeople are overrun, and all is 
confusion.

Buying under such conditions is tor
ture. Selecting gifts under such con
ditions is little less than insult.’)

The Christmas spirit should not be 
confined to the giving of gifts. It 
ought to show itself in the buying and 
to overflow in consideration for the 
overworked girls behind the counters.

If, because of the rush, they cannot 
give you good service, the fault is all 
your own. You have no need to go 
Bt the roh time». •

=s25
:• , main armament consists 

tif eight 12-inch guns, which can be 
discharged on either broadside. Each 
projectile weighs 850 pounds, so that 
the full broadside weighs 6,800 pounds 
or nearly 3 1-S tons.

:::.$4.95 :nBrant Sanitarium should be a matter 
of gratification to all Brantford and 
Brant JCounty. The institution is 
practically new and as such is largely 
in the experimental stage. That the 
faith of those responsible for its cre
ation has been confirmed by such an 
authority as Dr. Bruce Smith should 
tend to further increase the confi
dence of all in Ihe efficiency of the 
institution.

!GlovesChristmas
Handkerchiefs

:Ladies’ Fine French Kid Gloves, with 
plain or fancy stitched backs. Iri

Christmas Waists $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1 

Silk Hose
U

Ladies’ fine quality “Pure Linen” hem
stitched Initial Handkerchiefs.
Special at .................................

Gents’ extra fine “Pure Linen” hem
stitched and Initial Handker
chiefs. Special at.................

Ladies’ fine embroidered corner and 
lace edge Handkerchiefs, half dozen in a

$1.50, $1,90c
Ladies’ fine embroidered lace 

edge Handkerchiefs. .Special 5 for
Ladies’ fine lace edge linen and lawn

Handker
chiefs. At

! jNew Christmas Waists are just 
to hand, and some very beautiful 
and serviceable waists are shown 
in the range. There are silks, sat
ins, nets and crepe-de-chines in a 
variety of colorings and designs 
that makes the selection easy. 
SPECIAL

E 25cI AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
Ladies’ pure silk, heavy quality stock- ! 

ings, spliced • heel and toe, 
double garter top. Special at

* * *
The naval losses to date are given 25c $1.50as follows:—

7ootbaIIers Held Festive 
Night at the 

Y.M.C.AJ

Ger.
Britain, many

Super-Dréàdnoughts .. . . i •• 
Battleships .
Cruisers ..........
Submarines ...
Destroyers ...
Gunboats
Converted cruisers 

It will thus be seen that Great 
Britain has really more than evened 
up the score with Germany, although 
a considerable part of the British 
losses has not been from real action.

»o

Jardiniers$5.00OI
12. . . .10The wise 6 :up7 A beautiful, heavy, hammered 

brass “JARDINIER,’* well lacquer
ed and will not tarnish, stands on 
three ball legs. A BIG BARGAIN.

50c: • A very successful windup to the 
season was made Thursday night by 
the Brantford and Paris Football 
League, when they held their annual 
concert in the Y. M. C. A. It was a 
hummer throughout, and augurs well 
for next season’s prospects. 
President-J. G. Bowtle opened with 
some very appropriate remarks from 
the chair, complimenting the teams 
upon their excellent showing, both in 
the field of football and of battle, for 
local football circles had contributed 
a generous number from their midst 
for active service.. Wishing them a 
bright future in the football arena, ne 
called for the opening of the program 

Joe. Ham, M.P-P.. afterwards spoke 
to the assembly, and he was followed 
by Treasurer John Bill, after which 
Mayor Spence presented the trophy 
and medals to the clubs and men who

o
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!Underskirts* 60,50,35,25c While
They
Last

$1.19 8The variety and extensive range 
of Underskirts is too large to deal 
on any particular skirt, but a very 
handsome satin skirt is shown at 
$1.39, and then again you get a 
latge range in the better quality. 
PRICES

Late

See our Large Handkerchief 
Booth in the centre of 

the store.

8* lA despatch to the Havas Agency 
from Nish, Servia, says the total 
captures of the Servians in battles 
fought with the Austrians from 
December 3 to December 7 were 
131 officers and 32,114 men, 68 
field . pieces, 42 quick-firers, eight 
mortars, io>ooo riflesj, 59 waggon
loads of ammunition, 1,305 trans
port waggons, 10 hospital wag
gons, four ambulances, 
treasury safes and 337 horses.
Did you ever stop, dear reader, and 

try to figure out how many millions 
the Servians have already captured 
in this war?

. ' » ... ..................... .
Herd Colds—People whose blood Is pare 

are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are otheip. Hood's Sarsaparilla makea 
the blood pure; and this great medicine recovers the system after s cold as no MgllBtore Of
ttbor ewlldue dew. Ttfe Seed'*. >

a -ful.

THAT
VELVET
BARGAIN

40-inch, beautiful chiffon finish, Eng
lish Costume Velvet, guaranteed quality. 
There are still a few stackings left. Re
member, this is our regular $3.00 Velvet. 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE ..$1.50410

==-- .....................

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co
$1.98

.............
I1:two
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a ■For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears —
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Major Genet * 
of the recruiting 
company» stated 
and by 
quite P« 
from 'O’ 
quota of

last night, in 
z for an actilt

Stitt
he would get 

pany, or at le

;

day
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Dr. Secord; Seen 
Dr. Gan

Pr
Chapin; Ti
APPOINT OFFICERS.
«The Armenians held ana 

cessful drill last night at the 
ies, when four sergeants an<j 
menian captain were appo 
take intermin charge of the '
Sergeant®Major Oxtaby took 
drill last night, and Cadet: 
and Vaughan, Sweet and Rye 
took a hand in affairs.
ACADEMY OF "MUSIC.

At the regular meeting of I 
demy Musical Club, the eveiH 
spent in the study of the ■ 
Chopin and Haydn. The ■ 
programme was given: PiaH 
Elsie I. Senn; Paper, mB 
Pearce; vocal, Miss C. ChavB 
Miss Grace Chave; papeiH 
Nolan; vocal, Miss M O’Grr"^^^^™ 
Mies N. Hargraves; vocal, 1_
Secord; piano, Mr. D. L. Wri

-a
1

LIFE UNDERWRITERS 
On Monday aftenioon, Dé 

life underwriters held theiij 
monthly meeting in the officj 
Northern Life, and discussed 
of importance to the ass 
Those present were PreriJ*d 
Reid, L. C. Schmidt, L. W. 
Thomas Hendry, L. E. Percj 
Dutton, John Burbank, Jol 
low, F. J. Ritchie, W. H. Ha 
Thomas Hendry, F. J. Reid ai 
Percy stated that they had i 
the meeting of the Guelph , 
tion on November aist. Mr 
and Mr Burbank also vieil 
London association on Decern
A .v
in
bei to
The Brantford Association 
looking forward with a grea 
pleasure to the visit of the 
Association on January 4th.

NEIL

On Saturday, 
in lines suitable f<

Childs’ patent col 
9 and 10. R;
cial .............

Men’s felt slipper 
lar $1.00. Sp 

Suit Cases. 24-in
Special---- é

Club Bags, new. 
Special------ Ji.

NEILL
1

!
k

4 lb. Itulslns......... .................. i
2*/4 lb. Currants....................
2’/j lb. Dates..................... .’.Ï
1 lb. Peel (mixed.......... .
214 lb. Prunes....................... Î!
1 lb. Sultanas........................

W8TKKS 50c UT.. OB,:

I E

BOTH PHONES 5•. 1m

Geo....

199 William £
BOTH PHONES 502.

s*,-.?

* :'VT

, ; ‘Æ
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;
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|
Both Phones 
190 and 19 J
Elevator Service 

to Al! Floors
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Of Special Interest
T our millinery depart- 

c of BEAUTIFULLY
In order that business may not be stunted in 

ment we have decided to reduce our entire stock 
TRIMMED MILLINERY to

HALF PRICE
Now this special offer is liable to be withdrawn without notice, so 

we advise you taking advantage NOW.
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